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To: Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.gov ("Jeremy Gunn") @ internetcc: (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)From: DLifton @ 

compuserve.com ("David S. Lifton") @ INTERNET @ WORLDCOM Date: 04/02/97 12:13:01 PM CSTSubject: Re: 

Zapruder HearingJeremy:Sure, I'm available, but I've got my usual odd "writer's hours." I plan to watch the 

hearing on C-Span; then get some exercise, and be backat my office by about 3 pm PST. Anyway, if there is any 

problem reachingme today (and I would imagine you're pretty busy today, no?) just give acall tomorrow. If you 

get the machine, tell me when I should be at thephone. As you may recall, my hours are unusual. I'm often 

there all night; sleepin the AM, and am up and around by about 1-2pm (PST). I am really excitedabout my LHO 

manuscript, and there's a couple of things I want to give youin that area (one of which I completely forgot to 

mention when we spoke inL.A.). Also, Marina called me no less than 5 times last week---which makesme think 

I should be able to exert some pressure to get her to sign thosereleases.Actually, I'm pretty optimistic about 

the hearing, too. I'm hoping theboard recommends the sort of thing I proposed, and that---if litigated---itis 

upheld in the courts.Anyway, there was nothing personal about my writing the memo I did---I feltobligated to 

do it for the record, since it represents what I believe. Also, I personally lobbied C-Span to cover it, since I 

wanted to see thedamn thing! (And it worked---which I could hardly believe! The producercalled me back late 

yesterday to report that as a result of me and someoneelse who called and emailed, they brought it up at their 

meeting anddecided to cover it.)So democracy works. I feel empowered. The show starts in about 55 

minutes;and unlike all you guys crowded into a small room, I'm going to watch itfrom the comfort of my 

residence, and then take a nice long walk on thebeach afterwards. Its beautiful weather out here. But give me 

regards to David and the Board.Enjoy the snow, and the hearing. (g)Best,David
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